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My project is to try \0 d•velop as a painter. Painti.ng 
ls the major part of the project. Tb.ls pape~ ewumariaes the 
reading and ntlect1ve thinking I did while attempting to 
better understand my work. 
Chapter l a~tes the purpose and importance ot ihe pa• 
per. Chapter II is a summary ot some ot the most pertinent 
psyeholog1cal reaearc~ on creativity. In Chapter Ill 1 at-
tempt to descri't)e the thoughts and feelings I have whUe 
painting. Chapter lV 4.s a di.acu.ssioa of the results of my 
ettorts to create paintings, an4 Chapter V contains a ._.. 
mary arul some conolusione. 
l am grateful to the University of Minnesota. Duluth, 
Art Department for their policy ot having nationally and 
internationally known artiats teach summer painting work• 
shops. The variety ot views presented by these men were 
stimulating. 
The criticism, encouragement and guiclance offered by 
I>r. Arthur 1. Saith, Head of the Department. ot Art, was 
espec:.l.ally valuable. 
CHAPTD 1 
IMPORTANCE or UMDERSTANDINQ THI CREATlVE PROCESS 
A painter mwa•1·ot cour••• be skUltul at manipulating 
paint. Bu• facility is not enoughl 'J!he artist must also uae 
. . 
his imagination, intuition, emotions• meaori••• and. thougbiith 
These factors, used in organic conjunction with phyaie-1 •• 
terials and. with one. anotber1 make up the oompla field which 
is called the creative Pl"C•••• 
This paper contains a d.eacrip'tiion. ot the creative proc• 
eea inherent in the developmen.t ot a paln.iing. l hope tba• 
the rtuing and retlective thinking req,ui~ed '° write 'his 
paper 1411 increase my u.nd.erstand.lng of how paintings evolVCh 
Tb.ere ls little 4ou'bt 1;bat an increased u.nderatandi.q ot how 
paintings are created will help improve my paj.nting and 
teaching. 
M1' paint.in& will be enriched because X will be t.ree 
from needleesly ~r.J7in& about such questions as, What am I 
tloing? Do l dare d.o ~this'? l'• not contond.ng, will I be 
chastised? These and other problems will be resolved be• 
1 
cause l will urule:rstand the nature ot the cna•ive pnoeas. 
An understanding ot the creative process should also 
strengthen my teaching. Several prominent educators dis~ 
cuss the importance of this understanding. 
June King McFee says that before art teachers can help 
develop children's creative potential they need to gain 
much more understanding of the creative process. 2 "They 
need to try to dis.cover what kind.a of experience• encourage 
students to develop habits and attitudes that lead to crea .. 
tive work.") 
Below, a statement by the late V1ktor Lowenteld indi• 
catee that he thought art teachera should be creative and 
sensitive to how people think and feel. 
2 
• • • Whatever a teacher does in stimulating crea• 
tivenees greatly 4epends on tlu'ee factors• (1) his ·OW 
pereonalityt of which his own creativeness, hi.a degree 
ot sensitiv1ty, and flexible relationships to environ• 
ment are an important part (2} his ability to put him.-
self in the place of others. and ()) his understanding 
and knowledge ot the needs of those whom he is teaching.4 
Burton and Hett~ also believe that art teachers 
should be creative and understand the creative process. 
fhey listed some characteriatics of creative ~eachers1 the 
moat pertinent characteristics are given below: 
The teacher must• 
(1) Know the nature Qf the creative procua as well as 
he can within the type of teacher training available. 





ehologioal, and the operations within that environ• 
ment that stimula.t$ creativity• 
• • • Be a c\U"'ioust questioning indivUua14 a won.de,._ 
er 1 willing to do aivergent thinking, to luten to 
craar ideas. 
•• • Be tolerant of first clumsy eff'oJ."ts; ••• of 
inaccuracy and ambiguity; of uncertaintyJ of slow 
making of dacisiens •. 
••• Pend.\ anci encourage diversity• avoid eemand• 
mg unUormity. 
• • • Know the literature (on creativity) which is 
t"'apidly increasing. • • .. 1'.lch of the worst claaa-
reea bl:undering can be traced directly to unaware-
ness of what is already knewn and set5aown in the valuable literature already exis,ins• 
X etroaaly agree that art teachers should bG creative 
and sensitive to how people think and feel. Teachers who 
have had creative exper1ences themselves are better able to 
see things from \he point of view of their students ae they 
work. Thus, it is easier tor these teaohers to communicate 
with their students. 
Swu11am. H. Burton and Helen Hefferman, %A1. bG lljoaf. 
(Washing;gon: National Edu.cation Ahooiation 1 D&.T;-pp~2~ 
23. 
GHAPTER ll 
REVIEW OF LlTWTUU ABOUT THE CREATIVE PROOUS 
l am renewing this literature BO that l wUl have a 
background which will make me better able to write about 
the p~ocesa by which my paintings are developed.. Though 
such ot this literature ia not about painting lt is per\1• 
nent 'beeauae the process of creating a patnt1ng, la ba•i• 
cally the same as the process of writing a novel, composing 
a symphony, OX' <ioing any other kind o'l creative work. The 
eJtu.dits of Oillton,6 Deittel,7 Britta.1n,6 and others indi• 
cate the existence of thie general creative process. 
One of the tew etudiee conctrned specifically with the 
creative process in painting is that ot Oatherine Patrick. 
Patrick asked fifty artiste and fifty non•artists to create 
paintings that were stilllulated in them by reading Milton's 
t•Allegro. The paintings we:re m.a.de in their homes without 
time limit• but the eubjeet-s were asked t,o speak theu 
thoughts as they worked. The answers to questionnaires an& 
interviewe with the artists indicated that their work was 
about the same as when they worked in private. Record was 
kept ot everything that was said. Although the artists' 
paintings were judged to be ot sipiticantly better quality 
(as evaluated by artist judges), and although they showed 
greater imagirua.ti.oa and a wider range ot aasoc1at1c>na• Pat• 
rick found \mat bojh groups gave evidence of f O\U" stage$ ot 
the creative process; a finding that corroborates Patrick's 
Q 
work with poets an4 non•poe'tia.· 
Wallas was the f:lrat to discover these .tour basic 
stages ot the crea\ive process. He found these atagea by 
examining the thought proceases reported by clistinguished 
mathematicians, scientists, tecbnielans, inventors, and 
artists aad by eomparing these with his own thought pre>oess• 
ea in the social sciences. Walla.a called these toiw stages 
10 
preparation, incubation. il.lwnina1;1on. and ela.\>oration .• 
Various writers uae 41tferent names tor these stages. 
Some call them gathering and selecting of impressions, 
revision and recombination, flash of insight, and expression 
9catherine Patric. ki· . •crea.tive Thou&bt in Art1sts•~ 
Jg.m1J; At bzcgeJggr, V (January, 1937) • 10. 
1°tayler, Ill• &&l•, PP• 61·66. 
' 
6 
l.l .. · .· ot the result; others refer to them as sensitiv~rmess 1 incu.-
bation, insight, and production.12 or. Wliversali.sation; neu• 
tralieationt manifestation; and organization.13 Re&arilesa 
ot the 'lerms used; the writers eescribe tbe creative process 
in abwt the same war• 
The four phases of the creative process sbould not be 
interpreted as a formula• Wallas himself suggested that the 
pattem of creating is seldom a clearcut series ot steps,14 
The stages interact and overlap and tio not necessarily tollow 
an orderly progress.1orH They are just a convenient Jllethocl fol' 
describing a complex process• 
I will use Walla.s's term, preparation, for the first 
phase of the cnative proeesa. During the preparatory phase, 
.the individual collects raw materials from. bis environment; 
he prepares to create. 
Accoritng to Burton and Hefferman• preparation is a 
UJ" K. FeS.bleman, .•The. Psychology of the Artiet•, 
imam1i at f§xaotosx. m (March, 19/+S >, l6S•89• 
1. 2Ba····. :rba.ra Biberl "Prema~ure S.tru.eturing .as a D.·· eterrent 
;o Oreat.i!~tr", tf:r un Jom1i .ti: ~op;uht.ata. ux 
(April, l;;$91t 2 • . 
l.Jw1111am E. Born . •Unconscious Processes in Artistic 
creation• '~isfi'1 .at.· Aijtif11 ft:llt•111i~o1x Mi bxmu1· therapy• vi ctober 1 . . · · · .. · · , I. . .· .·. • · 
14.raylor, .&• s.&l•t P• 64• 
prerequisite for any worthwhile creation.15 They say that 
there ar• two k1n4s of preparat1on; general and specific. 
General prepal'ation includes the total experiences of the 
in41vidu.al to date; it ie long, eont1nued, and incidental 
to any spect.tic creative experience. Speeii'ie preparation 
differs 1n that it is more brief, more crowcied, and more 
deliberately el(ploratory.16 The purpose of either kind of 
preparation is to form a background from which to create. 
Feibleman eays that artists• background.a are richer 
than the baekgro\1l'lds or moat people because artiste are 
more •'*nsitive to their envirOnment.17 He adda that art• 
ists become exe1ttd. by what extste in their env~•ent 
lS and go on to suppose what could ute• and respond to it. 
Taylor discuseee the 4it£erences in the ways in which 
non•creative and creative ind:lvid.uala uee their experie;ices 
to develop their backgrounds. According to Taylor, the non• 
creative individual absorbs only the s.tmpleat experiences, 





Feibleman, B.Q• ~·, P• 166 .. 
iu. 
1 
those that ere easy to categorize.19 
ln contrast to this, the creative person absorbs any 
and all experiences without conscioua awareness ot how use• 
tul they might be or without need to categorize them into 
preconceived notions. Thus• the creative person has a 
chance to combine his experiences into a new torm or organ• 
izatton.20 
The second phase ot the creative process is frequently 
called incubation. Taylor says that during the incubation 
phase experiences mill and flow freely abou.t for the highly 
creative person without becoming stereotyped• even though 
the creative person knows of these stereotypes. 21 
Portnoy,22 Feibleman,23 aom.14 and others state 'that 
this second phase is mostly unconscious. Taylor adds that 
it is also uncomtortable.25 
19tayler, ii• .l.&l•t P• 62. 
aolW,. P• 6S. 
211W· 
22Juliua Portnol• •A Psychological Theory ot Artia~ic 
Oreationtt, AIWSID lJWIBSUUilllt U (April, 1949), 266. 
23reibleman, ii• .s&l•• P• 166. 
241om, u• .di•, 2s.a. 
ISTaylOJ."1 &t sil•, P• 64-. 
The same authors agree that during thi.& second. ph.ase 
the mentally Wlfligested parts begin fitting together into 
new relationship:». This t.miting of the parts requires var• 
Ting periods ol time. It usu.ally takes longer to meaning• 
fully unit-e a larger nwnber ot tree parts, but the creative 
achievement may be greater.a6 
Incubation is followed by illumination. The illumina• 
t1on phaee is usually sbortt aome~imes it lasts only a mo• 
Mnt. 
Taylor27 and. Burton28 ea;y that the inner mechanism ot 
illumination is unknown, but the overt manifestation is ob• 
viouaJ 8 Eui-tkal" or, "I've got itJ• Although psychologists 
do not know exae'tly why or how illwn1nat1on occurs, tliey d.o 
know that it will not come without preparation or incubation 
nor in an unfavorable social and psychological climate.29 
The final phase of the creative p.rooess, sometimes 
called execution, involves the d.itt'icult task ot giving 
objective being to implicit experience2-. Usually a great 




Burton, Si.• Ji!•, P• 27 • 
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10 
raeility is important in this final phase. Taylor says 
that many highly e~eative insights QX'e not t,ranslated into 
objective form because the would•be creator lacks the nee• 
$Ssary coununicatin& skills. The mediwtt ot communication 
itself la:-gely determines and frequently modifies the orig• 
inal illwnination.30 
Wi'th the aid of •his general 'baekgroundt I will do 
some reflective thinking about my reading and painting 
experiences and attempt to deaoribe the process by which 
I create paintings. 
CllAPTER III 
Ot course, while I u paintiflg I am not conscious of 
the many tactors that will be discussed in tbie chapter. 
It would be imPossible to paint while thinking about this 
complex process. 
Only after I am through with a pain'ting am I able to 
look back and 'becoee somewhat aware ot the process by which 
\hat painting evolved. Some parts of the process can never 
be coDlpletely described because they either do not reach 
the level of consciousness or else they involve emotions 
which cannot be translated into words. 
The creative pJ"Oeeaa to be described in this chapter 
should not be interpreted as a f ormu.la or ae the way in 
which I paint. Instead, it should be regarded as a general 
process which ia similar to that 'Dy which many of •Y paint-
ings are developed. There is no one way in which all paint• 
ings evolve; each has its own unique development. 
As was suggested. 1n the preceeding chapter, the artist 
must have a background trom which to create. For me this 
background is nature. My paintings are inspired by natural 
objects for which I feel a close affinity. 
Mr best paintings relate to my deepest feelings. I 
cannot imagine painting without a strong emotion.. Su.rely 
the result wouU be 1nd.1.ffennt. 
Here, in Northeastern Minnesota there is an abundance 
of the kind ot things that appeal to me,. l love the hills, 
mines, lakes, swamps, forests, and all the natural beauty 
that can be found in these places. 
In fi1 home there are bits ot weathered woof!,, stones, 
chunks ot iron ore, 'butter£liea; and other incidental ob-
jects whose shape, color, or texture have attracted me 
.aougn to bring them b.tro 1\ihe bou•• 
l revere these fragments of nature. Holding and ob• 
serving them aroUBee in me. a vague unverbalizable compul• 
sion to paint• The close examination of these small ele• 
ments of nature is my specU"ie p:repaation tor pa:Lnting. 
Being primarily a painter of mood, I do not make pre• 
liminary sketches or metal layouts. I want to wse my 
emotions for painting• no' for preparing. I mu.at begin 
painting r1ght away before I cool oft. 
When I stan applying paint to t.he oanvas the inouba• 
tion phase of tthe creative process beg.tns. Tb.ere a:re no 
:rules or set formulas. There 1s nothing in particW.ar 
which I seek to do. By allowing things to happen• taking 
12 
l) 
ad.Yantage ot so-called accidents that please me, and feeling 
my way a.long, I am able to main~in a feeling of spontane1t.y 
and. create a larger naber ct poaatbilitie• t.o develop. 
The early d•velopment ot a painting is UJ1'Steriously 
ettortleas. '?her. ia no problem ot getting the right eolQr 
beforehand because I do not know what l want until. I s.ee 1-tf 
on the canvas. hequently l mix tm.e pain'Ga directly on the 
oanvas rather ~han on a palette. 
I paint freely and rapidly so that the pain't aeeu to 
flow by itself. Although the first shapes and colors that 
I paint look as though they just happened• they reae•ble 
the ooject that inspired me. 
The suggestiveness of these aupple shapes releases a 
chain of ideas trom 'Which the painting will evolve. Each 
change or n4W step in the evolution of the painting sug• 
geata new poeeibU1't1es for development. Instead of cling• 
ing to and trying to imitate the frap$nt of nature which 
originally moved me, I wlll work on one of these new ideas. 
As l pain~ l begin to aee an idea which l think I might 
like to develop. Iu 1.a not a complete pat'tern,. but its in• 
distinct pane amer&..t here and there. I do not force t.hie 
idea. I just let it agitate my •&1nation and, more or 
leas, detendne its own development. 
As more paint is applied illumination begins to take 
place; my idea becomes more clear* and I start to see and 
feel how the torms might be brought to completion through 
something like an organte growth. There begins to emerge 
\ 
a form, a spirit, a direction. The canvas comes to lite 
and casts a spell over • so that I seem to become one with 
the pain.ting. 
Then begins the long phase ot eJUtC\l1\ion. To avoid loe.-
ing the illumination or direction, I quickly stress the sig• 
niticant forms and eliminate those which do not strengthen 
the main idea. As I continue working, my feelings, my 
thoughts, a.ncl my painting start to become more ord.ef'ed. 
~ keep wo~king over the entire canvas a4Justing colors, 
tones. shapes, and textures. I add new shapes and destroy 
some of the existing ones. There is a continual push and 
pull of the entire surface. 
Because of the plasticity or my painting, there is 
muob room tor experimenting. Anything goes that I think 
might help the painting. I will use any paint• any mater:l• 
al, any technique. I often try crazy things and eometimes 
they bring good results. 
The -.et outcomes of my experim•nttng ue somewhat 
unpredictable. There are always untorseen consequences. 
When these un.torseen consequences are in favor of the main 
idea of the painting, they quicken my perceptions. tree mY 
imagination, and produce a deeper involvement which allows 
me to uncover new patterns and new ways of developing the 
painting. 
Despite its pltuttio1ty there is a point beyond which 
lj 
my idea will not stretch without losing its nature. Some• 
times I tail to hold my ilDagination within this limit. 
Other ideas interfere and cause me to lose the original one. 
When this happens I have a stnaggle on my hands. The 
tlrat thing I mu1t do :la determine exactly where the paint• 
ing started going wrong. Next, I must rework the painting 
to make it as it was before it reached that point. Then l 
can eta.rt again from ~here, as it what had been d.one since 
then had never existed. 
It takes every resource at my.command (the experiences 
of previous pa1nting1 skill in techniques, knowledge, taith 1 
and pera1stence) to restore the painting's lite. Bu.t with• 
out tr•sh insight t.echn1ques are u.aeleas. Qualities of 
craft and understanding are ot value only in eo tar as ther 
aid the creative process. It they are relied upon too much, 
they prevent spQntaneous developments. 
Usually, the desired development Jll\lSt be waited tor. 
In my earlier painting experiences I spent much useless ef· 
tox-t trying to push paintings to completion by sheer toree 
of will. 
Morris Kantor did me the favor of telling me about the 
fruitlessness of this procedure. He said that# it I did not 
know what to do l should stop working on the painting and 
finish it some other time. Will 'belongs to the conscious 
' 
life only. It cannot help to move 1n directions not yet 
disocnrered. It hampers undetermined devolopment. by laying 
-
the emphasis upon whatever is.in the conscious m:lnd,31 
16 
'?he understandings I acquired by talking with Morris 
Kantor gave me confidence. I am no longer afraid to make 
changes in paintings because I know that each painting bas 
its own lite.l2 If l maintain contact with and nourish that 
life, the painting wUl come out well. 
I like to atop working on a painting while it is still 
fluid and m.OVingJ While it is still a.live. It is di.tficult 
to say exactly how I know when to quit. It is something 1 
sense. There comes a time when all the parts of the paint-
31 ( ) ~ Brewster Ghiselin . com ·• • · g . tive . · SI 
(Berkeley and Loa Angelesc Unrvers ty o?aaillo~a ~sa, 
l9S4), P• 16. 
)2 . 
Graham Collier• lJmlt · ~1 .. .i1ld.. Uii9D (Englewood 
Cliff•: Prentice-Hall, 190)' • ~J.J.. 
17 
1ng find their def'1n1tive relation. Every paril eeeu to 
naturally join every other part. The shapes, tonea1 tex• 
tune. painting u\hod; and Jl.OOd have bee.- unified so tha1i 
a eense ot coapleteneas prevails. The tona \hat was once a 
vague, 11.lc~lete image ia now whole and living· in the c....-
pleted eanvaa. Th• eplrit et the ob~eot \hat. motivated ae 
exists in paint. For the t.1a being, l see nothing more w 
4o. 
The painting la tb.'en put a.aide. After stveral 4aya I 
look at it again. Soaet1me• on ooaing back to a painting 
after a few 4aya l fincl that it is l\Ot eo lull and rich, 
but looks emaller1 weaker, and 1minner than 1\ cli.d ea:rller. 
When thla happens l WOJ"k on the pai.ntia& some •re. 
At other tim.ee a painting lfh1ch hat cooled ott for 
awhile looks even better to me than :Lt 41d right after I 
stopped worid.ng • lt. Paintinge which have '111• effect 
are signed and t~aa~. 
After co11plet1ng a painting, I find in it a clegree of 
visual comaunication to myself. 1 discover __, aetletias 
which I was not. aware of during \he \1me ot creation. 
Though l did not knowlngl::; set O\lt to capture splrit, the 
completed painting has a spirit similar to that ot the 
object that mc>tivated me. Th1a spirit 1a ehai-acteri•ad by 
18 
a m.ysteri<>WJ inner lite of wholeness, wity, and orier. 
Th1e does not mean that I cl.early understand the pain.t-
ing. To me a painting ie at first quite unknown. After 
awhile I begin to see some ot the physical reason.a why the 
painting is onered. and complete, and I discover subtle tu• 
tu.res, tones, lines, and relationships of forms which I was 
not aware of during the time or creation. 
CHAPTER IV 
fHE COMPLETED PAINTINGS 
I prefer to present my paintings without mch explan• 
at1on. The following quotations express my opinions on 
verbaliainc alaolit paintinp. 
Renoir once remarked• •u you can explain a .paint• 
tag, it isn't a voric of art.• for in the end what makes 
a are1t work of art peat ls always some1ihin& ot a mys• , • ..,.,J 
ln every work ot art th.ere ia some\hing Wbioh tbes 
its degree of goodness or badneas1 and. which eludes de• 
script.ion in words • .. • .3't 
there an values and meanings that ou be expreaan 
only by immediately visible • • • qual1t1ee1 and to ask 
what '11•1 mean 1n 'tM sense ot something that can be ~ 
into words 1s to deny their distinctive ex1s~ence.JS 
"A painting is its.own comment. Ita only in'8rpre-
tation is to the •Y•• It ie po~ to look• aee and 
gain pleasure by 1ihat senae.•JO (Carlyle Brown) 
])Alfred H. Barr Jr •• WAd.11. . .la.Im. ftktb&? (Jew 
I.ork1 The M\lseua ot Modem Iii; IJsor;-p; • 
l4AJ.be"t o. Dam••• D&t. AD la fltfikll (New Y.ork1 
Harcoun baoe and Company, 19"), :p~ · · • 
JSJobn Dew_ ey; ~--·· . Al. llP,Jf!&cs (New York: JU.n•on, 
Balch and Company, I9J4T; P• • 
zuu,!::.~o!t i::t:!'"t:.~·~~9~''· 
• • • Only one question should be asked: Does the 
painter give with the m.otion of his brush, with color, 
black and white contrasts, a unique visual experience 
no matte:r bow mu.e,h or how little of it can be put into 
words• Th.is ie the only valid testimony• 37 
20 
The aim of this part of the paper is not to explain my 
paintings• tor they cannot be explainedJ they must speak tor 
themselves. The purpoe• is more to help t.he viewer discover 
the visual messages which the paintings contain. 
Some painters claira that they do not care if their 
paintings eomrmmtcate to anyon•h · :t . elf> not feel thie way. 
Though I am not concerned with communication while I am 
painting, after I am through I like to think that there is 
a co1111Unication trom my work. lt does_ not atter whether 
everyone approves et my ef'.forts 1 but it plea&es rae it my 
work moves those who think and feel as I do. 
With the belief that the first result& of creative 
effort are seldom the best, I explore and exprees each idea 
as tully as possible. Sometimes many paintings are needed 
to fully realize an idea; at other times, only a tew are 
neoes$&rY• 
All ot the paintings become part ot a sequence, part 
of a total. No painting is completely separated from the 
21. 
othva t,hat came before or tbat may come after. Each paint-. 
ing ia developed in its own way; yet the eont!nuation• the· 
. . . . 
pl'Oceaa, envelopes all ot them. . 
This idea ot worklng in series was acquired tna Boris 
Margo. 1 had just completed a painting which contained a 
part that X lilced very much. Mr. Margo suggested that l try 
a painting of just that pa.rt. 1 followed his suggestion. 
The reeul:tant painting d.14 not end •P looking like the part 
'1lat inspired. me1 but soaehow it had trhe same spirit. Thu 
second painting, in t .. , insp1:red a thirdt and so on. My 
paintings have been clevdoped in series ever t:lnce. 
MIESIH lttialfl 
My tirat series ot pai.n'tiillgs is called the &u.ruil 
aerie• because it was inspired by a butterfly of ~e 
Ageronia pbylwa. 
lt is especially difficult to write anrth:1n& about 
this aeries which makes sense because these are not logical 
pain:~iags. They were Cl'eated by almost PlU"• . instinct. 
These pain~inga contain ao many contradictions that my 
first wri.~inga about them made them sound like co&1proud.aea. 
The contrad.ictiona ex1a1; because l cap,ved the 
II 
tlelicatei tleigbty beauty of the butterfly in tauly bolcl and 
powerful paintings. The paintings are neither active nor 
static. They are restful and pleasing, yet full ot interior 
lit•• Thin, tlat subd:ued colon are u.aedt bu• they are live• 
ly1 and they merge into the organic aha.pea ot the designs. 
AsmilH &.l9 &l•unk A mos• eftectivelr caught \he 
eeaence of the bu\tertly. Paint is applied sparingly. 'lb.in 
dark ltnea and tranelu.oent -.reaa give a delioaey and light• 
neas of weight which make areae ot the painting seem capable 
ot fluttering. tuned and eS.rcular shapes add to the. ao-iv• 
ity. 
Aroh•llke ahapes help hold the floating areas in place 
and increaae the balance, •ariety, and atreng1th ot the paint• 
ing., Together, '1\e $\l'*Ong subtle arch••• the aubdued colere; 
and the general Yen1cal llnea stabilize and strengthen '1\e 
design. 
The mood expressed by this paintring cannot be duplioa"ed 
with words. 
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At.. la. §ldtlt.O 
The left side. of ktnl1i 11 atinwlated the AL It. 
series. fhe pa.int1ngs in this aeries seemed to come abou:t 
in a.natural way. It was not neoeasaey-to invent any themeg 
tbe shapes and coloi-s seemed to appear by the•elves. 
S8a At. 1t.4l. gu, At. • is the most auccess£ul pd.ntina 
in thie series. It looks very spontaneous because it was 
complete4 in a hurry whUe 'i1J.1 emotions were arow:utd about a 
portion ot AllUllM &• Its fluid and indistlnct shapes 
look tresh end wet. !hey •ua•st th&\ '1lere i• more gelq 
on than mee1us 'lib• •7•• lather th~ tell everything, \hey 
invite the ebsen-er too draw upon l'lis own m.-17 and imagi• 
naiioa. 
!&1i2da42 
Victorla was c.-pleted in a rela:t1vely ehort time. 
At\er its completion. 1 needed quite a while to get to 
know it.. What at f:Lnt seemed drab and unorganized. later 
40ftgures S•7t PP• 4)•4• 
41 . 
ftgure St P~ It)• 
42ftgure •• P• 41+• 
2lt 
became full of life; £ree1 and well designed. Its free ex.-
eution gives it excitement while the subdued colors quiet it 
down and unify it. 
lW!lil ilrJ.1143 
The middle ot A11.m&1 i1 inspired thi• aeries. Theee 
paintings are.ambiguous and suggestive so that the viewer 
has to enter ith Many people see two figures in the3e paint• 
ingeh I did not intend to paint figures, but it they want to 
see figures le\ them. Because ot the largely subconscious 
way in which I work, it i• not surprising that others see 
things in a painting which I, in my one-aided passion ol cre-
ation• am not aware of+ 
tWlli il• 44 Like most of mr work, Jmua i1 is very . ·-- . 
free, yet ordered. Its order was arrived at subconsciouelf • 
tai&•i U• 4; 'though kiuill ~ does not look quite a.a 
tree as '8i!!i Ill• !~ also evolved primarily su.bconaciouly. 
After applying some pain' and scraping it down, I saw the 
shapes in the canva•• They were not quite as deftnite·ae we 
43n.gures 9-11, PP• 4.S•6. 
44 . . 
Fig\U"e 9, P• 45. 
45FigUl"e 10, P• 45• 
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normally aee things• but there was no doubt about them being 
there. All I had to do was take a rag and. wipe the paint oft 
them so they could be more easily distinguished. 
illlU, ll• 46 The sh.apes in AMiii b. are similar to 
those of the earlier paintings 1n this series. In many ways, 
however, this painting ls ditf erent. Its ievelopment re• 
quired more strugle than '1te earlier paintings because I 
thought more about it. I still took advantage ot accidents 
and free associations. but J1A1' mind and hand were a little 
more consciously controlled. 
Iauil b. is better designed and looks •re finished 
than tall.I A or iNSlt IJ.• hen though it is very ab• 
stracted from the original butterfly, it still has the 
butterfly's spirit. It seems that regardlesa of how much l 
abstran a pain.ting it still keeps the :reeling and •Of! of 
the fragment ot nature which inspired it'tS development. 
:&age.4-7 IBlll Call$ from the right ot4e ot 111111 A. 
and evolved m.uoh like l!l!itl ti:.• Its thin paint which 
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vax-ies £rem transparent to opaque helps impa:rt th• feeling ot 
the delicacy ot the butterfly~. The somber browns and general 
vertical direction give the painting a .feeling of peace and 
stability• I believe the combination 0£ these qualf:ti•s 
helps capture the spirit ol nature•e utyeterioue quietw.le and 
fa.~ott alootness. 
h~&sl+S 
Eomt¥Jn was inspired 'by a chunk or iron ore. lt does 
not look like tbe ore, but 1t has the ore•$ .f•eling-, The 
tee.ling is one ot powerlul inner 'beauty and of q\d.et, gena• 
ine· sven&'b.11 
The eolors are like those one would get if he scooped 
up a shovelful ot iron ore. No other colors would be right 
tor this painting• 
IUMDUuc lmu49 
The bsil»&DI series was inspired. by a bu.'\itertly. Te 
me these paintings suggest a. beg:!Lnning of lite. 
4'rtsure 13• P• 47. 
49Figures 14-lJ• PP• 1+7•8. 
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ili&u&u &.So !he right side of lea~& a_ reminds 
M ot a eacoon. The shape on the left side is eomin& to 
life; it is emerging .trou! its ca.coon and from darknesa. 
illillial /Ji.51 ltSaal:u .IJ. came troa the righ'Ci side 
of l11&Dllal 11· lu&M&u a moves trom. the rough dark 
earth on 1ts right side to a light, airy spiritual teelillg 
on its left side. l th.ink it conveys an intense but deep 
and :restrained feel1na tor the earth and £or the rttY&tery ot 
lite. 
iUilS&a'2 
Gradat.ion is a common .to~ ot natural order. At dawn 
the earth is c.U.m. It gradually increases in brightne•a 
until it reaches iU full intensity; then the brightness 
gradatee into darkness. A clear sky changes trom a light 
warnd.sh blue at its horison, to a cold dark blue at its 
sent.th• There is gradation in the passage ot the seasons 
and in the flowing pa.ttern of plant and animal lite through 
its transitory stages from birth to death. All nat\tn.l 
SOFigure ll+t P• 47., 
Slli'igure lSt P• 46. 
S2 . 
Figure 16, P• 46. 
cycles illu.strat• gradation. 
Grada,ion interests me because it.implies change, move• 
ment1 and lit•& and I tlnd. it mysterious. In th.e painting., 
lmatiU• shapes change from black and ochre to grays and 
lighter oeb~es until they melt into their wh.ite 'background.. 
There are no sharp contrasts ot line• eolor. or lighting; and 
yet the shapes ar• tU.stinct. 
:tuima rem ~Ui11'' 
One of the principles ot natu;re 1a '1lat a few torms 
and a tew colon are su.tticient tor the creatioa of an oo• 
ject. This principle ls al.so applicable 'to art. 
The paintings ia the l&lfBrld bru series presentt a 
tew tonne µi. a definite relationship. Beoause 'llese are 
simple paintings. l had to u.tUize every element to th~ 
utmost:. 
Textures are a very important and integral part of 
these paintings. Rough sandy textures in the tonu com-
plement the smooth shiny texture$ ot the backgrounds. The 
textures enhance the colors. ttoa.pitali:ae on the sensitive 
relattonshtp betweein sight and touch,• and give the torms a 
surface so that they are more eonvine1nga more interesting, 
more satisfying; and more promin.ent<1t51+ 
Thes• pa1ntings postiu~ss many su.'btletiesll! There are no 
adequate tt.rms tor describing the subtle textures. subtle 
relationships ot shapes. and subtle tones of the pain.tinge 
in this seriea. 
1121 §u:&11'' 
A large tree stump stood near the edge of a lakeft The 
lake had worn the soil alfay from the roots, and man had 
shortened the note with a saw. 8• and water bleached the 
roots to beautiful tones of warm whites and grays. This 
setting inspired a to paint the .ls.el aeries. 
Most ot the root paintings are richer than my earlier 
paintings because thin colors are laid upQn one another 
causing enamel.·llke surtacee to appear. The colors are 
slight;ly brighter, but they are not loud. The best of 




frll AstttnlA was developed .trom shapes of the UKSU 
series. The ce.nter ot tbts painting has etrong, definite 
ehapes; bu.t as one approaches the edges ot the painting, the 
shapee 'become lighter in tone and lese distinct• fbey seem 
to fade into space rather tban abruptly •d at the edge of the 
canvas. The tint bipression 11 that the colon are tew and 
simplet but many subtle tones and textures become apparent as 
the painting is obsened more carefully. 
§AW.1•'7 
iiliil'2D was inspired by a Cecropla Moth. This painting 
depicts the structure &nd. the spirit ot 'tbe moth. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
My paper is primarily concerned with the inner materials 
with ii'hich the painter works ~ imagination, intuition, e~ 
tions, memories, and thoughts. Thess inner materials us«Jd in 
organic conjunction with physical materials and with one an• 
other make u.p the complex field which is known as the crea-
tive process. 
To facilitate discussion> the creative pl"oceas is de• 
scribed as consisting of' tour phases" Various writers use 
different names for these phases, but they all describe the 
process in about the ea!Jl(;Q way~ 
The first phaae is commonly called preparation. Dur1ng 
tlae preparatory phase the artist collects materials from his 
enviromnent to tonn a background from which he will create. 
The second phase is frequently called ineubation. This 
phase is largely unconscious and consists of rearranging the 
mentally undigested parts into new relationships. 
Incubation is followed by illumination. t'ae inner mech-
anism of illwaination is unknown, but the outward reaction 1s 
the obvious •Burekai• or, "I've got ttsu 
nie final phase, often called execution• involves the 
difficult task or commwiicating the inner experiences, giv:ln& 
them objective being. Many highly creative Uea.s d:l.e at \his 
phase b.ecaurse the would-be creator lacks th$ nec•assary commu• 
nicating skills, 
In Chapter IlI• I attempt to deacribe the unique pi-ocess 
by which 'l1!Y paintings an developed. This is an incomplete 
description because much of the proceas either oeeurs below 
the level of consoiousness or else involves emotion.a whieb 
cannot be wholly described with words. 
Wore I can paint, I must have strong feelings about 
something~ Usually my f eel.inge are aroused by &<:»le small 
element of nat.ure whose shape, color, or texture appeals to 
me. 
Because of the emotional nature ot my paintings, it is 
best tor me to begin working as soon as possible. I do not 
make preliminary sketches or mental layouts because I fear 
that I might cool•off dlU"ing the time it would take to pet• 
form these tasks. 
I start with a lax-ge brush and work easily and rapidly. 
Then, I gradually begin to see things in the canvasJ the 
painting starts to come to life. The l.ite in the canvas 
begins to cast a spell over me, and I get so involved with 
the painting that I seem to become a part of it. 
I keep painting until the shapes. eolortJ, t~.xtures, 
idea, and technique become satis£aetorily related; until the 
painting becomes a hc.:rnionious whole and see1D8 to acquire the 
epirit of the fragment 0£ nature which motivated me. 
When all elements seem satisfactorily related; the paint• 
ing is put, aside. Alter several days, l look at th«t painting 
again. U what I see satisfies me, I sign it and frame it. 
It l am not satis£1ed, I work on the painting some more. 
Frequently one successful painting or a part of one will 
suggest another. It is not unwsual for one painting to pro• 
vide ideas for ten others. Generally, the last paintings of 
a series are richer and more complet• than the first ones. 
Meet of my paintings look strong, yet unimposing. l 
believe they have the quiet brooding strength of nature; 
rather than shout tor attention, they stay on the wall in a 
dignified manner. 
Generally, my canvases give a feeling of a predominant 
color; the ea:rl1er onee cam as brown paintings, the lat•st 
ones have a green feeling. The colors result from natural 
taste or inclination rather than from conscious or intellec• 
tual choice. lt •eeme as though each painting naturally ac• 
quired the only color which is right for it. 
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A wonderful opportunity tor me 'o evaluate my work was 
provided by my one man show at Tweed Gallery. By seeing all 
ot my paintings together. the unity and wholeness of my ef .... 
forts became obviou.. No painting was completely separated 
from the othtrs. Each painting was part of a sequence, yet 
each had its own development* 
By studying the paintings in relation to one another1 I 
was able to see bow I had grown trom the experience of eolv• 
ing problems in certain paintings. There was evidence ot a 
continual subtler handling of colors, of a great.er richness, 
of new textural nuances. and of a growing sensitivity to 
nature. 
lt also became obvious that some 0£ the later paintings 
had two main weakntests: (1) They were done too carefully. 
(2) The fo.rm8 were becoming too bold tor the subtlety of 'the 
colors. 
In tho paintings completed since my Show, these problems 
appear to 'be solved. These later paintings are more tree, 
their colors and values are more varied_, and there are a 
greater number ot simpler, smaller, and more interesting 
shapes. 
At present, I am very interested in shapes, tones, and 
textures. In my quest tor greater textllt'a.l variety* I often 
'' gl•• things to the eanvaa and mix sand with my paint. 
hrilap•• the sat sipUicant benefits derlTed from my 
pnjec• are those which cannot be fully described with wontau 
the sasit1Yit1ea which have enriched my painting* my teach• 
ing 1 and my lite. 
Mr painting ia e...-icbed because l have learned to eao• 
ticmally identity mrself with the crea,:lve process. I seem 
to have beooae a part ot each painting I work on1 and I am 
more sensitive to paint and other materials. Ia fact 1 I 
have becorae aore aware ot my entire ettrtromaent. 1 have 
le&J'Q.ed to more quickly adjust to new experiences and to ••• 
them for new adventures in pa1ntbg and t.ea.ohiag. 
Another imponant result of this project ia that l have 
learned to aore eloeely 1dentU'y with each student as be 
creates. X have learned to see things fNm th• atw!ent'a 
point ot view and l>e s•nu1itive to bis needs. 
Yet, thls eenai.nl.y is aot the end ot m.1 gnW\h; i• 18 
only part of a process that. will probably continue at long 
as I live. I cannot eay where I will go troll here because 
I am not sure. I only know that I llW$t go on experi.enctng 
my environmentt looking, teelinit and rea.ns.ng. 
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PainHng is my way of honoring nature.
The paintings in this exhibition are transfigurations
of butterflies, chunks of iron ore and tree roots. These
paintings do not imitate the outward appearances of the
fragments of nature which stimulated their development.
Instead, I believe, they possess the spirit of nature -










1. AGERONIA #1 1962 36x 48 NFS':
(Loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Habel, Chicago, Illinois)
•
2. AGERONIA #2 1962 321/2 X49 $40 i; /
3. AGERONIA #3 1962 48 1/2 X 60 $40'
4. AGERONIA #4 1962 49 X 65 $215 ''/ft
5. ONE A.M. 1962 48 X 30 $70
6. TWO A.M. 1962 50 X 37 $40
7. THREE A.M. 1962 53 X 37 NFS
(Loaned by Mr. and Mrs. William Nicklay, St. Louis Park, Minn.)
8. VICTORIA 1962 28 1/2 X 60 $70
9. I/MAGES #1 1962 48 X 42 $70
10. IMAGES *2 1963 54 X 49 $40
n. IMAGES #3 1963 48 X 42 $100
12. IMAGE 1963 56 1/2 X 34 $100
13. FORMATION 1963 60x48 $100
14. BEGINNING #1 1963 48 X 36 $40
15. BEGINNING *2 1963 42x48 $100
16. GRADATION 1963 36x48 $40
17. TEXTURED FORMS #1 1963 48 X 60 $120
18. TEXTURED FORMS #2 1963 36x 48 $40
19. ROOT #2 1964 48 X 42 $180
20. ROOT *Z 1964 52x48 $100
21. ROOT H 1964 46 X 38 $40
22. ROOT *5 1964 48 X 37 1/2 $70
23. FROM AGERONIA 1964 48 X 59 $120














































































f mURED FORMS #1
FIGURE la
TmURED FORMS #2
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FIGURE 19
ROOT #2
FIGURE 20
ROOT #3
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r fir.
FIGURE 21
ROOT #4
FIGURE 22
ROOT #5
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FIGURE 23
FROM AGSROilA
FIGURE 24
SKELETOi
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